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analySiS of multilateral agreementS, public- 
private partnerShipS, anD tax incentiveS Driving 
international traDe in clean technology
by Alexander C. Hoover*

*Alex Hoover is a J.D. candidate, May 2010, at American University, Washington 
College of Law.

International trade in clean technology is still a nascent market 
and requires encouragement from multilateral agreements, 
public-private partnerships, and tax incentives. This article 

will survey various drivers of North-South and North-North 
cleantech trade including the Clean Development Mechanism, 
the Private Financing Advisory Network, and tax incentives, and 
explore potential issues involved in their implementation. 

The Clean Development Mechanism (“CDM”) aims to incen-
tivize North-South trade of clean technology. A provision of the 
Kyoto Protocol, the CDM allows developed countries to gain car-
bon credits by funding clean technology projects in the develop-
ing world.1 In theory, the CDM lowers the cost of reducing carbon 
emissions for developed countries,2 while stimulating an influx 
of clean technology into developing countries.3 As of 2008, the 
CDM’s 3,296 proposed projects represented $95 billion in potential 
investments.4 However, the money currently invested in approved 
projects does not exceed $5 billion.5 On average, thirty-six percent 
of CDM projects require technology transfer.6 This percentage 
increases dramatically when examining different types of projects.7 
For instance, ninety-two percent of agricultural CDM projects ben-
efit from cleantech trade.8 Based on the amount of money spent 
through CDM and the percentage of projects that encourage clean 
tech trade, the CDM is responsible for roughly $1.8 billion of actual 
clean technology trade.9 If the trends continue, the CDM could 
potentially encourage roughly $34 billion in cleantech trade.10 

In spite of its potential to encourage cleantech trade, the 
destination of CDM financing raises questions about the equi-
table geographic distribution of CDM projects.11 Currently, 
China, India, Brazil, Mexico, and Malaysia account for eighty 
percent of the total number of CDM projects.12 These countries 
also have some of the lowest rates of clean tech transfer,13 which 
indicates that the CDM is increasingly encouraging projects that 
draw from the host country’s domestic technology. As countries 
like China, India, and Brazil internalize clean tech, countries 
financing CDM projects should invest in countries that have less 
advanced technology to increase the rate of clean tech trade. 

Further encouraging clean tech trade is the Private Financing 
Advisory Network (“PFAN”), a public-private partnership that 
finances clean tech projects in countries where clean tech is cur-
rently unavailable.14 PFAN is supported by the Clean Technology 
Initiative, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change’s (“UNFCCC”) Expert Group on Technology Transfer, 
government agencies such as the U.S Agency for International 
Development (“USAID”), and various private companies.15 PFAN 

provides guidance on clean technology projects in the developing 
world, matches investors, and arranges financing directly from 
PFAN members.16 PFAN primarily benefits developers working on 
mid-size projects who would not otherwise have access to financial 
advisory services.17 PFAN’s projects include a twenty-megawatt 
(“MW”) wind farm in Chile, a 9.3 MW geothermal plant in Geor-
gia, and a bio-ethanol plant in the Philippines.18 Over the next three 
years, PFAN will leverage roughly $500,000 in government funds 
to generate $255-550 million in private sector financing for thirty 
to forty-five clean tech projects.19 PFAN is still a small initiative 
compared to the CDM and may not adequately address the need for 
clean tech trade with the developing world. Although the partner-
ship plans to expand over the next few years,20 PFAN’s members 
should invest more money so that as the economies of the develop-
ing world grow, they can grow with clean tech.

Tax incentives largely drive the North-North clean tech trade. 
In the United States both federal and state governments offer indus-
try support, tax incentives, loans, and rebates to encourage the use of 
clean tech.21 For instance, the United States provides tax credits to 
individuals who buy qualified hybrid vehicles,22 which historically 
have been foreign hybrids.23 Additionally, the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act provides tax credits to consumers for the first 
200,000 plug-in electric vehicles sold by a company.24 The credit 
may range from $2,500 to $7,500 depending on the vehicle’s battery 
capacity.25 This tax credit could encourage more North-North clean 
tech trade as Toyota, Mercedes-Benz, and Mitsubishi have announced 
plans to produce plug-in electric vehicles in 2010.26 A problem with 
these tax incentives is that they often complement protectionist poli-
cies.27 Many countries want to foster domestic growth of clean tech 
industries by placing tariffs on imported clean tech.28 Protectionism 
and tax incentives could result in governments encouraging domes-
tic growth in clean tech over international trade because tariffs effec-
tively exclude foreign clean tech from developed markets.29

Although the Clean Development Mechanism, the Private 
Financing Advisory Network, and tax incentives in developed coun-
tries are key components in driving international trade in clean tech-
nology, each driver could be improved to better promote clean tech 
trade. These improvements would include broadening the geographic 
distribution of CDM projects, increasing funding for public-private 
partnerships, and eliminating barriers to trade in clean tech. 

Endnotes: Analysis of Multilateral Agreements continued on page 69
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